
Skyline College 
Health, Safety, and Emergency Preparedness Committee 

Minutes for 
Thursday, November 03, 2022 

12:45 – 2:05 pm 
I. Call to Order      Joe Morello 

• Attaining a quorum, meeting called to order by committee chair. Voting members in 
attendance included: Kevin Chak, John Doctor, Donna Elliot, Jarrod Feiner, Mousa 
Ghanma, Zaid Ghori, Josh Harris, Jerry Hsu, Lori Lisowski, Judith Martinez, Will Minnich, 
Joe Morello, Jessica Silver-Sharp, Lori Slicton, Masao Suzuki, Kwame Thomas, Jim 
Vangele, Tina Watts, and Florence Yun. Non-voting members present included: Paul 
Cassidy, Ray Hernandez, Vince Garcia, and Ben’Zara Minkin.   

• The committee chairperson reviewed the Gathering Space Norms adopted by the 
College Governance Council.   
 

II. Consent Agenda     Joe Morello 
• Meeting minutes for October 6, 2022: motion approved.  

 
III. Committee Updates:      

a. Health Center     Donna Elliot  
• Health Center is making flu-shots available by drop-in however it is worthwhile to 

call (738-4270) in advance to make sure a nurse is available to see you. The next 
week they will be doing the Great American Smoke-Out. They are seeing relatively 
more students for personal counseling than for medical attention. In response to 
questions, Donna Elliot described the procedure for when an in-person student 
asks for counseling (and may be in crisis) or if a student demonstrates or complains 
of symptoms associated with COVID-19.   
   

b. Facilities      John Doctor  
• John Doctor provided updated status on campus construction scheduling and 

activity, and specific anticipated impacts that pertain to Buildings 1, 2, and parking 
lots. In response to a question, he also summarized the history of the DSA approval 
timeline. John also asked that anyone who experiences a charging station that isn’t 
working properly or in need of service, please contact John directly and let him 
know which station isn’t working.  
 

c. Public Safety     Jim Vangele  
• Jim Vangele reviewed parking guidance including the current permit practice. He 

noted good student compliance. Additionally, he indicated that passing out test 
kits has also gone very smoothly.    
 

d. Emergency Preparedness   Ben’Zara Minkin 
• Deferred to the Great Shakeout Debrief update. 

  



 
e. COVID-19 Update    Ray Hernandez 

• Ray Hernandez reviewed County status and trends with respect to the risk of 
spread of COVID-19; at present the metrics indicate the risk-level is as low as it has 
been for some months. However, he cautioned that cooler weather in combination 
with holiday gatherings are likely to increase transmission rates and/or generate 
new strains of the virus. He also observed that should the county risk-level increase 
from green to yellow, the mandate for indoor face-coverings will resume. 

• He also reviewed general vaccination and booster prevalence in the County and 
specifically how the District continues to work with the County in reaching 
demographics that demonstrate lower access to vaccination. Also, the District is 
working to address any technology barriers that may be preventing newly 
registering students from participating in the vaccination-attestation program.  

• Ray Hernandez reminded the committee that the Skyline recently hosted a 
vaccination pop-up site which was well-attended; m-pox vaccination is also 
available at these clinics (although not flu, but flu-shots are available at the health 
services office). Other future pop-up clinics are schedule for the other two College 
sites in the coming weeks.  

• He is also leading an education campaign for both students and employees. Many 
of the mandates have been replaced with recommendations, with the exception of 
possible clusters. He further described details of the education campaign and how 
guidance for COVID-19 safety precautions, such as testing and isolation, continue 
to evolve during recovery.  
 

IV. Discussion Items: 
a. Communications HSEPC / Website  Jessica Silver-Sharp  

• (This discussion item was moved forward in agenda to accommodate a time 
constraint.) AFT Representative Jessica Silver-Sharp raised four issues. The first 
question asked how communication and transparency might be improved as the 
District Committee on Safety has not made recordings of its meetings available; 
also, is the topic of having union representation at the District meetings on the 
agenda for the next meeting and when is that meeting? Second, at the next Skyline 
HSEPC meeting, can the District Committee report back to this committee on their 
discussion. Thirdly, on the website for this committee, can the committee roles for 
each committee member be added so that constituents may know who serves as 
their representative? Fourth, as discussed in the bylaws for this committee, was 
anything decided or discussed at the October 26th CGC meeting that pertains to 
this committee in the context of Participatory Governance Task Group Regarding 
Constituent Committees.  
 

b. Debrief Great Shakeout 10/20/22   Ben’Zara Minkin 
• Ben’Zara described an unexpected notification sequence that affected Skyline’s 

notification system—essentially signaling evacuation prior to the instructions to 
‘drop-cover-hold.’ The District emergency preparedness team will correct this 



glitch. Additionally, several ‘dead-spots’ where the notification could not be heard 
were also identified; these will also be remedied. Despite these challenges, overall, 
the evacuation drill was smooth and successful with excellent building captain 
radio coordination and communication.   
 

c. Update Building Captain Training    Ben’Zara Minkin 
• Building captain training was conducted on this campus October 19th, 20th, and 

21st. The trainings went smoothly, as about two dozen prospective building 
captains received training on first-aid, CPR-AED use, and radio communications 
during a campus emergency, triage, fire suppression and a range of other possible 
hazards that may affect the campus. Issues and plans pertaining to building captain 
coverage during evenings, holidays, or absences are still in process of being 
developed.  

• AFT Representative Lori Slicton asked for an update regarding the power outage. 
John Doctor provided more information about the campus impacts of the power 
outage on Saturday, October 22nd at approximately 7:00pm due to power line 
damage caused by high winds in the College Ridge area. While power was re-
routed and restored to surrounding areas in about one hour, power to the campus 
and college ridge areas was restored the following day. In response to specific 
concerns raised regarding the text and phone alerts, Ben’Zara will present the 
findings of an after-action report at the next Skyline HSEPC meeting scheduled for 
December 1st.  
 

d. Update Cellular Infrastructure DAS   Yoseph Demissie 
• The John Doctor summarized by commenting that work on this important 

improvement is continuing. Yoseph Demissie, who was participating in the 
concurrently scheduled campus town hall, will provide additional status updates at 
the next HSEPC meeting scheduled for December 1st. 
 

V. Constituent Group Updates:  
a. Round Table   

• None. AFT Representative Lori Slicton highlighted that Dr. Walter Chang provided a 
useful overview of the current spread of monkey-pox and influenza in addition to 
COVID-19. (These slides were made available to committee members via email 
shortly after the conclusion of the meeting.)  
 

VI. Updates:  
a. Reporting a positive COVID-19 Test result  

• Please refer to agenda links on how to report a positive COVID-19 test, decision 
tree, and vaccination resources.  

 
VII. Future Agenda Items and Adjournment  

• Meeting adjourned.   


